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GRiIllNAL CASE

Hadley Gets Strong Evidence

Against Standard Oil

Officials. ,

INDUCED FALSE SWEARING

of Monopoly Testifies
Thai Republic Oil Company Was

Organized by Standard.
Case for .Icroinc.

CLEVELAND. O.. Jan. 25. --At the H

of tho afternoon session here to-

day of the luvostlcation into the Standard
Oil Company's methods of doinjr business.
Inaugurated by the State of Mifpouri, Atto-

rney-General Hadley, of that state, who
is conducting the examination of wit-

nesses, announced that sufficient evidence
bud been froducod during the day to war-
rant the bringing of criminal proceedings
under the laws of New York. Mr. Had-
ley .saM:

I.ohk II. TbitHI. thr accountant of Detroit,
and for softM1 years an employe of the Stand-
ard OH Company, who hat been on the stand
at! lay. has given us the best exposition ot
Standard Oil methods which wo have yt

btalned. Mr. Turrcll has flworn here today
that he waa induct by Standard Oil officials

sicR the name of V. A. Turroll to the
documents, when in reality his name is Loulfi
It. Turrell. Mb testimony further shows that
hi atsnaturo wae bmw sworn to. and the
notary who to Mh affidavit can under the
laws of New Tork be profwuW for forgery
t tkf flw dogrv. It will be up to Mr.
Jerome to my whether the persona who ri

Turrell to vizn his name falsely ean
13 Included In tle prosecution?.

TtirrcH's Slory of the Kcpublic.
Mr. Turrell. who Is a former accountant

of the Standard Oil Company, testified
before Notary W. S. Swentner to facts

the formation of the Republic
Oil Company, of Cleveland, which Mr.
Hadley holdp to be a Standard Oil
rora. Mr. Turrell stated that in 1001,

while in SL Joseph. Mo., he was called
to tho Standard OH Company offices in
New Tork and was asked to become a
director and stockholder in a new oil
company, which afterwards proved to be
the Republic OH Company- - He stated
that he was induced to sign articles or
incorporation as F. A. Turrell. instead of
Louifi H. Turrell. and "was asked to pay
nothing about being a Standard OH em-

ploye.
Mr. Turrell then gave a complete ills- -,

lory of all the transactions in connection
with the Standard OH Company. He
stated that he subscribed to 300 shares of
.stock, for which he did not pay a cent,
and that lie was made secretary and
treasurer and a director of the company
and was given charge of the accounting'
syptem in the Cleveland field. He testi-
fied as to meetings of directors of the
Republic Company at the Standard Oil
Company's office at 3 Broadway. New
York, on several occasions, and said that
everything done was upon suggestion and
order of H. M. Tifford. one of the execu-
tive heads of the Standard Oil Company.

Concealed Standard's Interest.
He was present, he said, when thcfinal

settlement wap made for the property of
Scoficld. Shurmer & Teagle, which was
later transferred to the Republic Oil
Company. He stated that the settlement
took place in the office or Virgil P. Kline,
a Standard OH attorney, in Cleveland,
and that the firm or Scofield. Shurmer &
Teagle received in payment a check and
notes signed by the officials of the Repub-
lic OH Company. The witness said he
signed the check and notes in his capac-
ity as secretary and treasurer. Mr. Tur-
rell said he was instructed not to use
any of the formp of the Standard Oil
Company In his accounting system, so
that it would not become known that the
Standard had anything to do with the

Company. He further testified that
all of his communications were directed
1o 75 New street. New York, which was
the back entrance to the Standard build-
ing at 26 Broadway. The witness de-

clared that he was instructed to do all
he could to create the imprcspion that
the Republic Company was an independ-
ent company.

HAS NO EVIDKXCE TO GIVE

Frank Rockefeller Denies Charge He
Refused lo Testify.

CLEVELAND. O.. Jan. 23. According to
the statement of" a deputy sheriff who
served a subpena last night on Frank
Rockefeller to testify in the hearing of
the case of the State of Missouri against
the Standard Oil Company and Its affil-
iated company. Mr. Rockefeller refused to
appear with the words:

"I won't appear; I cannot appear, and
there is no use talking about It. They
may send me to jail If they want to."

Mr. Rockefeller denies that he told the
Deputy Sheriff he would refuse to testify.

"J have, however," he said, "explained
to Attorney-Gener- al Hadley that my con-
nection with the oil business ceased six
years prior to the time to which his suit
refers, and I think that ho is satisfied
that T have no biformation that would be
of any use to this litigation, but. should
he ask me to appear as a witness, I will,
of course, respond."

"I have no doubt of my authority to
commit to jail Mr. Rockefeller or anybody
else." said Notary Sch'wentner. when told
that Frank Rockefeller had refused to at-
tend the hearing. "That question will
come up when a witness fails to respond
when called, and will not be decided until
then."

No service was obtained on John Teagle,
"VV. E. Judd. W. F. Lowe or W. P. McCue.
Lowe is of the Navarre Oil Company, and
Judd and McCue of the Republic Com-
pany, which Mr. Hadley is trying to prove
Is a subsidiary of the Standard Company.

MORE CHINESE WILL COME

Forty Commissioners Will Study
American Xiifcand Customs.

ST. PAUL. Jan. 25. C. B. Stone, general
passenger azrent of the Great Northern
Railway, today received word that 40 Chi-
nese commissioners will visit the United
btatcs next month. The Great Northern
steamshin line. will brinir the visitor fmm
the Colestial Emnire. and thev will nrrivo
in Seattle February 24. After a close
jmuujt ol conaiuons in America, the party
will sail- - for Europe.

SELECT NEW HEIR TO THROXE

Tsi An Summons Princes to Pckin
for J?urposc.

FEKIN. Jan. 25. Since Prince Tuan's
son was dismissed on account of his
father's complicity In the Boxer distur-
bances, there has been no heir to the
fhivinp- - The Dowairer Emnwe tinu-n-

has ordered all eligible Princes to be pre-
sented at the palace on the Chinese New
Year ana irom tnese sne win select three

or four who will be kept In tho palace
for a year or two, From these princes
the Empress successor will be named.

The viceroys of the Southern provinces
have expressed a desire to mobilize the
troops for maneuvers in the Spring. The
government, however, disapproves of such
mobilization, fearing that an assemblage
of the Southern forces might result in an
anti-forei- demonstration, There has
been much agitation recently looking to
the reorganization and enlargement of
the navy.

A Japanese naval attache Is coming to
Pekln and it is said that the Japanese
hope he will be entrusted with the work
of creating a new navy.

Chinese Visit Annapolis.
VAKHito.To:c Jan. 2S. The members

of the Imperial Chinese Commission left
this morning for Annapolis, wiierc tncy
(t,u.n n.l 4 V. Cloln. Voi'ul rn rl -

rcmy. They were accompanied by the Chi
nese Minister, unicr uierit uonoy. oi mc
State Department: Professor Jenks. of
Cornell, and a number of naval officers,
who" were their escort for the day.

Investigate Abuse of Chinese.
"VVASIUNGISON, Jan. 25. Senator Till-

man liajs introduced a resolution directing
the committee on immigration to Investi-
gate charges of ill treatment of Chinese
aliens traveling in the United Slates by
officers of the immigration service.

OWES DEBT TO ROOSEVELT

Sllckncy .Says Country "Will Get Rate
Question Settled.

CHICAGO. Jan. A. B.
Stickney. of the Chicago Great Western
Railroad, spoke tonight at the banquet of
the Real Estate Board on "The Railways
and the People." He said:

The country Is indebted to Theodore Jteof'-vJ- t
as PrceWcnt for the cournceous course

which lie has taken In mgard to legislative
control of rate. If thi i1nciple is Incor- -

George It. Carter, Governor of Hawaii.
HONOLULU, Jan. 2.5 Governor

Carter Is seriously ill. He Is suffer-
ing from a high fever, with some In-

dications of typhoid. Secretary At-
kinson, who is in New York, has been
notified not to leave for Btiropc for
tho purpose of seeking immigrants for
the Islands, which Is the objoct of hi
mission. It Is possible that he may
have to return to act as Governor.

poratod In the bill which "halt became the.
law. It will be an assertion on tho part of
Congress of Its right to fix all railway rates.
For this purpose tho enactment of mjcm a
law will be Immensely valuable, because It
will be a precedent In future logUdallon when
the whole problem Khali come Intelligently
before Congress In the final contest which
will fcoonor or later come.

FISH CRITICISES MAGNATES

Head of Illinois Central on Evils of
Combination.

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Jan. 23. Stuyvcsant
Fish, of New York, president of the Illi-
nois Central Railroad, was the principal
speaker at a banquet tonight given by the
Board of Trade. Mr. Fish, who responded
to the toast, "Economics," said:

1 need not repeat that the country is
and likely to no continue. While Xully

appreciating these facts, wc cannot shut our
eyes to the trouble that has been going on In
the center of our financial system. I think
that the root of the evil lies In too few men
having undertaken to manage too many
corporations, that in m doing they have per-
verted the powers granted under corporate
charters, and In their hurry to do a vast
business have In many cases done It 111.

Hearst Will Talk on Rate Bill.
EL PASO, Tex., Jan. 25. Congressman

W. R. Hearst and family returned here
today after their trip through Mexico.
From here Mr. Hearst will go first to
California, and then direct to Washington.
He stated that he will be in his seat when
the debate on railroad rate regulation
opens In Congress.

NEVER INTENDED
Man Prevents the Intent of IrorIdence.

We do not believe that Providence
which placed us In a world filled with
countless delights, ever Intended that
we drug ourselves, bring1 on diseases
and live cheerless, unhappy and pain- -
nned lives.

On the contrary, the joys of each day
should make us look forward with
pleasant anticipations to the coming of
the next: without health this is lm
possible.

We have, to an extent, the power to
command that health.

A lady writing from Meadvlllc, Pa.,
says that for 20 years she was a grout
sufferer from headaches (which wero
frequent, and confined her to her bed
for hours at a time) and kidney
troubles: that she employed numerous
physicians from time to time and took
much medicine but got no help; that
one doctor said her spine was afflict
ed, another that her sufferings came
from female weakness, a third that
her eyes brought it all on her, etc..
etc., but that when the truth was
reached it was found that her coffee
drinking habit was alone responsible

that she was "coffee poisoned.'
So the jrood Samaritan told her about

Postum Food Coffee and she deter
mined to quit using the old kind and
see what tne new would do for her.
She consigned the medicine bottles to
the trash barrel along with the coffee
canister and began to drink Postuni.

"At first I did not like it," she says,
"but when I learned how to prepare it
I found It a most agreeable and re
freshing beverage. I soon began to feel
better, the headache grew less and less
frequent and aeverc, my sleep became
natural and restful, and now, after two
years use air my troubles have dis
appeared, including the affection of
the kidneys, of which I was at one
time most apprehensive.

"My weight has Increased 22 pounds.
"I wish to speak within moderation,

but I tell you the truth when I say that
life looks bright to me now, and I
could not if I would, and would not If
I could, give up Postum and go back
to the old kind of coffee again." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

ThcreV? ,a reason. Bead the little
book, 'The Road to Wellville In pkgs.
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ANTI-HflZl- NG BILL

Bonaparte 'Asks for Enlarged

Power From Congress.

MAY DISMISS ANY MIDDY

Admiral Sands Will Not Investigate
Countenancing or Hazing by Of-

ficers Bqnaparlc Dis-

misses Decatur.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25. The submis-siofPb- y

Secretary Bonaparte of an aiitl-hazln- g-

bill and the testimony of Roar-Admir- nl

Sands, superintendent of tho
Naval Academy, as to discipline at An-
napolis, font tired today's meeting- of
the House committee on naval affairs.
Admiral Sands surprised many mem-
bers of the committee by statlnp frank-
ly that no Investigation had been made
at Annapolis to determine ivhotbcr off-
icers have had knowledge of the viola-
tions of the anti-hazln- laws which
went unpunished. He furthermore
made It clear that he did not think
such an inquiry necessary or desir-
able.

In the opinion of Admiral Sands, the
superintendent of the Academy and the
Secretary of the Navy should be al-
lowed to exercise their discretion In
punishing' hazing offenses. He favored
the system of graduated punishmonts
suggested to the committee by Mr.
Bonaparte.

Admiral Sands contended that the
discipline at Annapolis was excellent.
He said he bad no doubt It was quite
equal to that of West Point, and ex-
pressed the opinion thnt no equal num-
ber of youn;c men assembled anywhere
were better behaved.

The bill provides;
That the Secretary ofth Navy shall haethe power ami authority in his dlcretkn t

dismiss at any time from the United Stat
Naval Academy any midshipman whose con-
tinued presence at the academy He shall
deem contrary to the best Interests f the
service; provided, that before exercising th
power and authority hereby conferred tHe
said Secretary ot the Navy shall Inform, in
writing, the said midshipman of his rea
for contemplating Its cxwclse and Khali re-
ceive and consider any written communica-
tion which the said midshipman may s fit
to submit in the premises within Mich rea-
sonable time as may be fixed by the said Sec-
retary of the Navy.

Hazing is defined In the bill as fol-
lows:

The offense of "hazing" as mentioned In
this act shall consist of any unauthorised as-
sumption of authority by one midshipman
over another mtdoMpman whereby the last
mentioned midshipman fcfeall or may mffcr
or be exposed to suffer any cruelty. In-
dignity or oppression or the deprivation or
abridgement of any right to which he shall
be legally entitled.

TWO MORE TRIALS FINISHED

Court-Ma- rt ial Disposes of Mann and
Chupin Hazing Cases.

ANNAPOLIS. .Aid.. Jan. 25. The trial
of Midshipman Richard D. Mann, Pres
idential appointee, was continued this
morning. Seven additional witnesses
for the defense wero examined.

In five minutes less than an hour
this afternoon the court-marti- al com-
pleted the whole trial of Midshipman
Ned L. Chapln, of Pasadena, Cal.. and In
20 minutes more the judge-advocji- te

was called to record the verdict. It

was announced after it had been acted
upon by the reviewing officers.

Chapin. a first classman, was accused
of hazing George L. Wcylcr, a fourth
classman from Emporia. Kan., by com-
pelling him to get under the table
during part of a meal, and Horace W.
Nordyke. of Indianapolis, by making
him stand on his head and do the six-
teen."

Mr. Thoall. Chapin's counsel, demur-
red to the claiming that
they did not support the charge or haz-
ing. The demurrer was overruled and
the accused pleaded not guilty.

Wcylcr testified that Chupin hnd or-

dered him under the table. Midship-
man William Gcislnger, of the third
class, .said that he had heard Chapln
give an order to WeylcK which caused
him to get under the tabic. Nordyke
said the accused had asked him to do
the 'sixteen" and stand on his head.
The rested its case at this
point. No other witnesses were called.

In the dosing statemont Mr. Theall
urged that tho court was Incorrect In
It rulings and that nothing had been
proved which amounted to hazing with-
in the meaning of the law. The

submitted the case without
argument.

Charges have been filed against
George H. Molvin. of Gcnescb. III., of
the third class.

DECATUR TO HE

Bonapnrtc Orders Disgrace or Xavnl
. Hero's

Jan. 23. Stephen De-

catur, a great-grands- of Commodore
Decatur, first class United States Naval
Academy, was today dismissed from the
academy by Secretary" Bonaparte liv con-
formity with the sentence of the court-marti- al

in his case on the charge ot haz-
ing.

Decatur was acquitted of tne charge of
hazing under the law of 1S73 on his first
trinl and was afterwards convicted on
similar testimony on the charge of par-
ticipating in or encouraging the practice
of hazing under the law or March. IMS.

His counsel contended that his second
trial was Illegal and void, but Mr. Bona-
parte upheld the findings or the court.

SEVERE IX ARI-

ZONA AND NEW MEXICO.

Big Buildings Hock, Chimneys Tall.

Trains Halt and Patients
Flee From Hospital.

DENVER, Jan. 23. A special to the Re-
publican from Albuquerque. N. M-- , says
that the whole Western country, from
Gallup. N. M.. to Scligman. Ariz., a dis-

tance of several hundred miles, experi-
enced earthquake shocks about 1:
o'clock this afternoon.

At Gallup the motion was from west to
cast. Big buildings rocked and people fled

from their houses. At Wil-

liams. Ariz., the shock resembled an ex-
plosion. Goods were thrown from the
shelves of the stores and several hold-
ings jerked from their foundations.

At Flagstaff the wave moved from south
to north. Chimneys were tumbled over
and the plastering In several rooms of
the railway hospital fell. A number or
patients fled In fear.

Moving trains In tho disturbed area wero
halted by the shocks, which were plainly
felt by the train crews. No loss of lire or
serious damage to property has been re
ported thus far.

Ijirgc Tannery Burned.
ROM N BY, W. Va.. Jan. 2S. The large

tannery of the United States Leather
Company, at Petersburg. Grant County,
was destroyed by fire last night. Ioss
$100,000.
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Stoles
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and Ties

$11
Regular 18.00 and 20.00 Pur Boas, Stoles and Ties, in all the

most popular furs; garments that will appeal to those who
both style and quality an unusual value. On display in our

Window.
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$4 .65

LADIES' LEADING FURRIERS
Fourth Morrison Streets

SPECIAL SPECIAL

appreciate
Morrison-Stre- et

Made of Venetian Broadcloth, Cheviot, Brilliantine, Panama, Eng-
lish, mixture, colors black, bine, brown and gray, effectively
trimmed; handsomely tailor-stitche- d. Beyond question the most
remarkable value we ever offered Saturday only $4.65

On Display In Our Pourth-Streef- c Window. .

-- BpmaiylPfceci5
$1 Kid Gloves

A bargain feast for
shrewd shoppers
600 pairs fine Glace
Kid Gloves, one
clasp, black and
white, in all sizes,
also colors in bro-

ken sizes; regular
S1.00 Glace Kid Glovies at

at

4r; r wj tKy--s

29c
Our counters have daily been Jhe scene of

A brilliant
of has

of fine to our Today is
the last day of this sale.
values 75c to $1.25 at . . . .

10-in- Check Louisincs, Soc values in
all the latest color combinations- - for
shirtwaist suits at 49 $

Hiph-clas- s fancy Silks for shirtwaist
suits in a wide range of colors and
combinations: regular $1.25 and $1.30
values at 69

27-in- ch white and cream India Silks;
regular 60c quality at 44

36-inc- h regular $1.25 Chiffon Finish
Black Taffeta for Spring shirtwaist
suits 95 p

36-in- ch regular $1.50 guaranteed Black
Taffeta at $1.19
The celebrated

guaranteed Black Taffetas which we arc
sole agents for. The only time you can
buy these at reduced prices is during
our January Clearance sale. AVc have
only a limited quantity. If you want the
best Black Taffeta mrfllc buy today.
Ifl-iu- reduced to 75 d
24-in- ch reduced to 87&
36-in- reduced to $1.33

ATTACKS GRAFTS'

GERMAN SOCIETY SAYS HE

AHUSES SENATOR'S FKAXK.

Moral Reform Agitator Accused or

UsIiir It on Speeches Which

Gal linger Xcvcr Made.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23. Postmaster-Gener- al

Cortelyou and members .of Con-

gress have received copies of a remon-

strance tiled with Attorney-Gener- al

Moody by the National German-Americ-

Alliance against the alleged Improper
and Illegal use of the malls under the
frank of Senator Galllnger. of New
Hampshire, In furthering the Interests of
the International "Reform Bureau of this
city, which Is In charge ot "Wilbur F.
Crafts.

The petition sets out that the alliance
is n Tv;t;lnn of a tximnhlet bearing the

which purports to be taken from a speech
' by Mr. Galllnger In the Senate in 1901.

The allegation Is made that tne pampniet
bears an advertisement of the Interna-
tional Reform Bureau, which Is said to
be from a Senate document on "Moral
Legislation."

The alliance declares that the speech
contained In the pamphlet is not the
speech delivered In the Senate, but that
thA International Reform Bureau Is
sonHlncr out under Mr. Galllngcr's frank
an article taken from the Toledo Blade.
only parts of which were quotea oy nr.
Galllnger.

This abuse." the petition continues.
If tolerated by custom or indifference,

would make the Government the messen-
ger and servant of every sect, clique or
society with a doctrine of dogma."

Practice Camps for Army.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23. The "War De-

partment will recommend to Congress
that an appropriation be made which will
permit the assembling of the available
troops In the United States, except the
coast artillery, at about seven camps In
the "United States, for the purpose of drill
and practice which the military authori-
ties deem essential to the promotion of
the efficiency of the Army. If Con-
gress appropriates the" money. It 13 pur-
posed to establish two camps on the At-

lantic side, two on the Pacific side and
about three camps in the interior, and it

49c

... affi.Y
Wonderful Hosiery Bargain

continuous enthusiastic buying.
purchase Hosiery afforded thousands

bargains customers.
Hosiery

Great Silk Bargains

Arnold-Constab- le

GRAFT

29c
35c Ribbon --

at 22c
Extra quality all-sil- k Taffeta Rib-

bon, 5J2 inches wide, in white, cream,
pink, blue, cardinal, lilac, mais,
brown, navy, black, etc.

i

25c Veiling at 9c
1000 yards Tuxedo Veiling, newest

te effects, plain and dotted,
black only; regular 25c, a great
bargain at 90

Color'dDress

6c
Swiss

scal-

loped, lace
trimmed

effects
last

Shirtwaist Suitings in checks and plaids
65c Wool Suitings, gray and mixtures, etc
65c best wool French all styles
60c Albatross, cream and all colors
$1.25 and $1.50 dark Novelty Suitings, 54-in- wide.
$1.35 new gray Panama Suitings, 54-in- ch

$1.25 plain Panamas, .4-in- wide, new shades
$1.50 Herringbone and diamond check Serges, 56-inc- h,

navy, brown and myrtle
$1.75 gray Tweed Suitings new stripes, 54-in- ch

$2.25 Priestley's 54-in- ch all colors

Dress Goods Bargains
50c English Mohair Brilliautine. 39
63c English Mohair Brilliantine 53i

English Mohair Brilliantine 69c
$1.25 Imported French Chiffon 98
$1.50 Voile, wire finish, 44-in- ch $1.19
$1.00 English Mohair Sicilian, 4S-in- 83
$1.00 50-in- ch Panamas, bright worsted tinish 79
$1.25 54-in- ch English Devonshire Serges 98c
$1.75 Pure Mohair Turkish at 129
$2.50 Silk and Mohair Novelty Suitings $1.48
$1.75 50-in- ch Armures, Melrose and Novelty Weaves $1.33

Is desired that the troops remain in the
field for an extended period in the Sum-

mer.

BARS OUT THE SOUTHWEST

Joint Conference or Coal Trade Re-

jects Miners Proposal.

INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 23. The demand
of the United Mlneworkers of America
that the operators and mjners of the
southwestern district be admitted to the
Joint conference of the coal operators and
miners of the general district
was twice defeated during the first ses-

sion of tho Joint session in Tomllnson'a
Hall this afternoon. The question pro-

voked considerable debate, and. aside
from the adoption of the report of the
committee on rules and other executive
business and credentials, was the only
business transacted.

On the action of the United Mlnework-
ers convention tomorrow morning will de-
pend the welfare of the coal Industry In
the United States for months to come.
The delegates have been reconvened by
the order of President Mitchell, presum-
ably to consider the advisability of pre-

senting further demands.

INVITATIONS TO WEDDING

Summoned to See Miss Alice
IRooscvelt Become Mrs. Xongworth.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25. President
and Mrs. Roosevelt today Issued their
Invitations to the wedding of Miss Ailed
Roosevelt and Representative Long- -

Hood's Pills
on the liver and bowels, cure bil-

iousness, constipation, morning
sick headache, break up colds, relieve
uncomfortable fullness after dinner.
rainless catnartic. Zoc.

Peptiron Made kyA
I HOOD jO i 1 1 c Ironize the It Ccedblood, tone

the stomach, aid digestion,
and give restful sleep. Especially bene-
ficial in nervousness and anemia. Chocol-

ate-coated, pleasant to take. Twc
sizes 50c. ana $1. Druggists or mail.

C. X. HOOD CO.. Lowell. Mass.

Coupon Free Yellowstone Park Trip
(NATION'S WONDERLAND)

One Vote for
THIS COUPON MUST BE VOTED ON OR

BEFORE FEBRUARY 2, 1906

12V2C
Handk'rchiefs

100 dozen ladies' Hand-

kerchiefs in fancy
valcncicnncs

and hemstitched
novelty j values up
to 121oc, while they 6

50c

Challies.
all-wo- ol

;
Cravenettes,

3

. .

00c
Voile

French

Crepe

competitive

Friends

Act
and

:

m

Black

Men's 35c
to 5Gc Hosiery

at 19c
High-grad- e Socks in all the

newest weares and styles, 35c to
50c values at only 19c Par ow

is the best time to lay in a big
supply of hosiery for present and
future wear. 4

1.50
Umbrellas 98c

Mercerized Gloria Um-

brellas in 2G and 2S inches
for men and women: a large
varietv of new handles.

GoodsBargains
...39p
...47
...49c
...43c
...65
...9S
...98
$1.19
S1.33
$1.48

worth, of Ohio, which is to take place
at noon February 17, as already an-
nounced.

Archbishop of 'Mechlin.
BRUSSELS. Jan. 23. Cardinal Petr

Lambert Gossens. archbishop of Mechlin,
Is dead. He was born in 1S27.

lit THE
! i i i COATJJ FEATURE OFA

Is & modem Ide tho thlit goes

On and Off like a Coat"
For morning, afternoon or eTerdnz, eor--

$1.59 or Bare.
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO, ABukin of CoIUrs ill BUttt

la us iraria.
inrARUiufMiUHnvw

Tutfs Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Arrest
disease by the timely use of
Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and
favorite remedy of increasing
popularity. Always cures t

SICK HEADACHE
sour stomach, malaria, indi-
gestion, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and aU bilious diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

l-3- 0th

f tk estlre Qateliw product ten sfth Wsrkl !
cssMOBea every year kvha Bakers e

Laxative Bromo QuiniM
"Carts Ceid In On Dy"

W. GROVE'S 4Mturosfeex. 2U

i


